INTRODUCTION
The ever increasing demand on spacecraft power systems for improved efficiency and reliability, smaller size and lighter weight, and continuous growth in dimension and complexity of spacecraft payloads, coupled with highly nonlinear power subcomponents, has focused attention on a major deficiency the ability to design, test, and trouble-shoot large scale power systems.
During the past several decades, numerous efforts have been made forward developing new and more powerful techniques for modeling and analysis of spacecraft power components (equipments) and subsystems.
However, once these components and subsystems are interconnected to form a complex system, it is quite difficult to predict the total system responses even though the behavior of individua component may be well understood and documented. This is due to many undesired interactions that exist among highly nonlinear components. The needs of a comprehensive power system modeling tool is most critical because elaborated design verification th rough integrated systems
The work was performed under contract "Computer-Aided Modeling and Analysis of Spacecraft Power systems" sponsored by Naval Research Laboratory, Contract No.N00014-83-K-2036 flex ible for futu re modification of component model and system configu ration, accurate to provide sufficient details about the behavior of individual components for design and troubleshooting, verifiable whenever equipment or subsystem experimental testing is poss ible, efficient for computer core memory and computat ion time .
In section 2, general large scale system modeling appt'oach and the host software system are introduced .
In section 3, multi-port modeling of spacecraft power system components a re described . In section 4, a sample spacecraft power systemthe simplified Direct Energy Transfer is modeled and its performance demonstrated . Also, undesired interactions between subsystems are discussed . In section 5, empirical data modeling employing complex curve fitting technique is presented. Finally, in section 6, the complex curve fitting is extended to reduced order modeling .
. MODELING APPROACH
As mentioned above, defining the complete system entirely in terms of circuit elements may not be feasible for large-scale system .
A logical approach should be modularizing the components (equipments) or subsystems. These components or subsystems are then interconnected to form a system. For very large systems, computer capacity can be easily exceeded unless the system is broken into manageable subsystems, and the information flow of these subsystem analyses must then be executed properly .
One important feature of the modular approach is that it allows model verification at subsystem level where experimental testing is possible. 
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(1) H These multi-port components can be interconnected conveniently to form a system configu ration .
Having identified the multi-port component coupling approach, efforts have been made toward searching for a software system which can be adapted for multi-port component modeling and for integration of component modules to perform various system analyses. The program EASY5 developed by Boeing Computer Service has been selected as the host software system [6, 12] .
The EASY5 software provides a modular approach to dynamic system model building and analyses. It is chosen pa rticu la rly for its effective means for assembling complex system models. A system model building with EASY5 will be described in Section 4.
. COMPONENTS MODELING .
Components of spacecraft power systems arp , In general, nonlinear such that the elements of the H-matrix in equation (1) are complicated mathematical functions . It is desi rable that each component be modeled with maximum flexibility , using anyone of the following representations: state differential or difference equations, transfer functions, empirIcal data, and combination of those. Employing EASY5, those component models in different forms can be easily integrated into a system . Since the objective of this study is focused on the comprehenSive system level modeling, existing modeling technique for spacecraft components are adapted whenever possible.
D. Switching Regulator Modeling
As shown in Fig.2 Nonl inearities such as the satu ration of op-amp, protections, duty cycle limiter are included.
Since the large signal behavior of a converter depends la rgely on types of power ci rcu it topology and control, it is best in our judgement to develop a canonical model in the modular fashion as shown in Fig.2 .
A regulator can then be configured by collecting appropriate pre-defined modules for each functional block. For this reason, a component module library has been developed that stores most commonly used modules for each functional block.
Small-Signal Model
Based on the large signal model descriptions presented in previous section, small signal models can be generated automatically. For small-signal model, state equation of the power stage are averaged and linearized using the state-space averaging technique [3] . PWM gain is calculated using describing function technique . Other more accurate modeling techniques, such as 525 discrete [4, 5] or discrete-averaging technique [6] , can be also incorporated easily . For discrete modeling, the power stage can be described by the difference equations.
U. Solar Array Modeling
Several approaches are proposed for modeling a solar array.
First, it is possible to model an array by interconnecting individual solar cells (individual cell model approach).
Advantages of this approach are : the parameters for the individual cell model are readily obtained using established measurement and calculation procedures, also the effects of parameter va riation can be easily included. Shadowing effects as well as cell faults can easily be inserted into the array.
This approach becomes rather inefficient when larger arrays are treated .
An extremely large amount of computation time is required, which might easily exceed the total computer capacity.
Os : Fig . 3 shows the macro-model approach that uses an equivalent cell model to simulate the entire array. For the present objectives of the study, macro modeling approach is selected.
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Fig.3. Solar array macro modeling
3.2 . 1. DC Model - Fig.4 shows that standard solar cell DC model used in many applications. It provides good first order predictions of the DC behavior of the solar cell. Other DC models such as multiple elements models which include second order effects exist [7] . Those multiple-element models are used to model accurately the effects of distributed series resistance, complex voltage dependencies, or temperature changes and radiation.
For this study, two types of DC models are generated.
One is the analytical macro model in equation (2) and (3) which describe the model with lumped parameters as function of number of cells in series (n ) and parallel (n ) [8] . s 
The Newton iteration method is used to solve the above equations.
The other model is based on the empirical data of the solar array terminal I-V characteristics which is a function of illumination and temperature. From the given data, both linear and high order interpolations are used to define the array I-V characteristic curve for any arbitrary temperature and illumination. 
U. Shunt Regulator Model
An unified model for small signal and large signal analysis is developed using the schematic of an existing shunt regulator.
The simplified block diagram is shown in 
3.S. Payloads Model
Payload can be modeled with state equations, transfer functions, experimental data, or combinations of those. As an example, combination of reactive elements with time varying resistive load as function of temperature in tabular data is modeled [9] .
SYSTEM MODELING AND ANALYSIS
Once all the necessary components are modeled, these component models are stored in the EASYS macro component library. the component or subsystem level is done by 'freezing' the states of the subsystem of little analysis interest. This control feature is particularly useful when one is interested in investigating behaviors of a component or a subsystem in the presence of the entire system. Table 1 provides the Model description Data of the simplified Direct Energy Transfer spacecraft power system as shown in Fig.8 [10] . The capabilities of the model for the system in Fig. 8 are demonstrated by performing some selected analyses shown in the followi ng sections.
Switching Regulator Interactions -
One of the undesired interactions mentioned in Section 1 is elaborated in this section . Due to the negative input impedance characteristic of switching regulator at low frequencies, interactions between switching regulators and other subsystems may result in system instability. The interaction problems were first described between an input filter and a regulator [11] preceding block can be viewed as a source impedance to the following block -a switching regulator. The interaction problems, however, are not obvious for the parallel configuration as illustrated 
The source block for a typical spacecraft power system may consist of solar array, shunt regulator , battery and battery charger/ discharger electronics. In Fig . 9 , consider that there are n-switching mode power supplies connected to the main bus. As the n umber of switch i ng regulator i ncr'ea ses, the u nd esired ;nteractions are more likely to occ ur', and the stability criteria for the entire spacecraft power system as well as each individual regulator must be r'e-evaluated.
Let us consider first the undesired inte raction that occurs to a local jth switching reg ulator. Th e source impedance seen by the /h regulator ZSj is the parallel combination of the output impedance of the source block and the input impedances of all other switching regulators as in equation (5) . T o see how other regulators might affec t the stability of the /h regulator, let us examine th e summing effect of these impedances. Since , at low frequencies, switching regulator has neg ativ e input impedance characteristic, so as lyLjl, and whi c h is supposed to be smaller than IYSB 1 for a stabl e design, the magnitude of equivalent source admittance 1 y Sj 1 decreases as the n umber of regu lators Increases. This might c·ause instability to the jth switch i ng regulator.
Secondly, the u ndesi red interaction in the global sense can occur when a large number of converters are sharing the same DC bus which is not a stiff voltage source. In this case the magnitude of the the load impedance seen by the bus 1 zLB I, which again is negative at low frequ e ncy , decreases as the number of regulators increases as shown in equation (4) . When th e \ zLB \ is in the same order of magnitude as the 1 zSB I, the undesired interaction can occur. In this case the entire bus may oscillate. Examples of undesired interactions will be demonstrated in the following section.
Performance Demonstration
The following cases are gen erated to demonstrate the undesired interaction problems discussed in the previous section as well as the utility of the model in general.
First, a stable system in Fig.S is constructed with only one switching regulator (S. R. ll l -Buck regulator with input filter). Fig. 10 Fig .10 .
load responses where the load power steps up from 140 to 200 watts at lms. The system eigenvalues calculated under the steady-state condition are listed in \able 2 , and phase margin of the feedback loop gain of the S.R.lil is 72 degree . The results of both small signal analysis and time domain simulation show that the system is locally and globally stable .
Next, a stable switching regulator (S. R.1I2 -same structu re as that of S . R . III except with different pa rameter val ues) is designed. The loop gain and step load transient responses of S. R. 112 with an ideal source are shown in Fig.ll . Now , the S. R. #2 is con nected to the bus, in parallel with S.R. II 1, and the transient analysis same to the first case ( Fig. lOa) z .
b. Step load transient responseload step : 280watt to 224watt at 1 ms. b. Loop gain characteristic Fig . 12a shows that the new system is very oscillatory. The system eigenvalues as shown In Table 3 indicate the lower frequency oscillation of the bus.
Sim ilarly , by comparing the input impedance zi2 of S. R.#2 and the source impedance zS2 seen by S . R.#2 as shown in Fig.12b , one can also predict the oscillatory nature of the system. In Fig.12b , since two impedance curves are overlapping, stability predicted of the individual regulator in Fig.llb is no longer valid because of this cascade interaction.
Let us consider four well-behaved switching regulator sharing the common bus.
In this case, four identical switching regulator is used.
The system was stable with single regulator as Table 4a indicates.
However', the system becomes unstable with four regulators in parallel as shown in Table  4b . The system responses after the stable regulator (Fig. 11) is connected to th e stable system (Fig.l0) Fig . 12 .
reveals the undesired interactions . However, by comparing the source impedance zS1 and the input impedance zi1 seen by the individual regulator, the presence of the undesired interaction to individual regulator is not obvious. a.
-------------------------------------------------------
b.
high order E. V. s Above cases indicate that the analysis must be done at both the local regulator level and the system level.
From the analyses performed in this section, the flexibility of the model is clearly demonstrated. The system can be easily reconfigured in any arbitrary fashion that the user desires. Also, the system model is capable of performing various small-signal and large signal analyses at both the component level and the system level.
. The System Mode of Operation
Let us consider the direct energy system as shown in Fig . B .
The operating conditions of the power system are shown in Fig . 14a . The load lines, which consist of linear region (unregulated region) and constant power region (regulated region) , represent the sw itching regulator I-V characteristics . For the load line #3 , there are three equilibrium points A, E, and F. Only Point A is desired stable operating point while Point E is stable but the output is unregulated, and Point F is unstable equilibrium point due to the high resistance characteristic of the solar array at this point coupled with the negative resistance characteristics of the switching regulator .
To examine how the operating point moves as load varies, the system is simulated with a continuously varying load.
The simulation result of the bus voltage is shown in Fig.14-b .
Starting from Curve #1, and the correspond ing operating point A, the operating point stays at Point A as the load power increases until the load line passes the intersection of the solar array V-I curve and the shunt regulation line (v shunt). Further increase in the load power will cause the shunt circuit to deactivate and the operating point to move to Point B for Curve#4, and to jump to Point C for Curve #5. Point C is stable but in the unregulated region. Since this point is stable, it will stay there until the load power decreases to Curve #2 . When the load power decreases further, below the solar array I-V curve, the operating point jumps back to point A. This analysis is especially important for the system using ser ies switching regulator instead of shunt regulator . In this case the operating points for Curve #1, #2 and #3 are A 1 , A2 and A3 respectively .
EMPIRICAL DATA MODELING
Typical methods for linear system identification using empirical data are those based on frequency, step and impulse responses. The methods are also applicable to the linearized form of nonlinear systems if the input disturbance levels are kept low. Among those, frequency-response identification provides most accu rate model rea I ization for the system stability c riteria.
To realize a transfer function from magnitude and phase data of a frequency response, complex curve fitting techniques are used.
There exist basically two types of complex curve fitting algorithms, linear and nonlinear algorithms [13 , 14] , depending on their cost functions. Linear algorithm is simple and does not require any iteration. However, its use is limited to small range of frequency because of the rank deficiency of the 'A' matrix , i.e. the magnitude of a column of the ' A' matrix are much smaller than that of another column.
Nonlinear algorithm requires more computational time and is more accu rate for wider range of frequency. For this study, a fortran subprogram developed in [15] which is based on the nonlinear algorithm in [14] . is adapted.
1.\ 
. The two-port H-parameter identification
To model an unterminated two-port, the four elements in the H-matrix in equation (1) must be identified with their transfer function models from the measurement data (only one impedance data, h ll , for load terminated case) as shown in Fig.15 .
This technique is powerful for the following reasons.
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For certain components or subsystems, it is often difficult to generate an analytical model. Then the u ntermi nated port cha racteristics (H-parameters) can be experimentally measured, as shown in Fig.15 , from which an analytical transfer function model can be realized using the complex curve fitting technique.
Since the H-matrix can be converted to the open circuit impedance or the short circuit admittance matrices (Eq. (7)), appropriate experimental measurement can be easily obtained.
SOLAR ARRAY SHUNT FILTERS I T Fig,16 . The system in Fig,8 with the empirical data fitted model for S. R .#1 .
To illustrate this case, let us assume tha t t he S. R.#l in Fig . 8 is a black box. The black bo x IS c haracterized by its input impedance, zi1 whic h c an be easily measured experimentally.
An analytica l transfer function model IS then realized which represents the original S.R.#l as shown in Fi g. 16 . The fitted result of the zi1 data is shown in Fig . 19a . For a large scale power system, computer simulation can be very time consuming and memory capacity often exceeded. It is des i rable that the entire system be broken into smaller subsystems , and each subsystem be characterized by th e H-parameters in frequency response data , from which a reduced order model can be rea lized u s ing the complex curve fitting technique.
The reduced order modeling technique is very powerful , for e xample , if one attempts to trouble-shoot a component or a subsystem in a la r ge scale system , th e tec hnique allows one to focus his attent ion o n th e 'troubled' equipment or subs y stem in grea ter deta il , while treats the rest of the system with a reduced order model.
Let us consider the subsystem of two p ara llel S.R .' s (Fig .8 ) , which is 16 th order .
This s ubsystem is charaterized analytically b y its input impedance, zLB' as shown in Fig.17 .
The fr equency data of zLB is then appropriately s a mpled . 1 . £ _5
The technique described above as well as the empirical data modeling described in Section 5 can be extended to a two-port case, for which four elements in the H-matrix are realized as transfer function models.
To illustrate this case, the two-port subsystem that includes the shunt regulator and the filter after the shunt is modeled based on the frequency response data of the four elements of the H-matrix as shown in Fig.18 .
Curve fitted results are not shown here due to the shortage of space but the system responses using the fitted model again matches extremely well with the exact model as shown in Fig.20a,b. "s 
CONCLUSION
A comprehensive large scale power system modeling technique is developed utilizing the multi-port coupling method.
The spacecraft power system components such as solar array, shunt regulator, switching regulators, filters, and payloads are modeled as unterminated two-port modules which can be easily adapted into the Boeing developed EASY5 host software program. These component modules are conveniently stored in the macro component library and can be easily retrieved to configure a power system.
The model is capable of performing small-signal and large-signal analysis at component, subsystem, and system level, and is shown a powerful tool for design and trouble-shooting complex spacecraft power system. It is particularly effective in identifying and analyzing instability problem due to undesired component interactions as the complexity of the system increases.
The model is further extended to incorporate the empirical data modeling using the complex curve fitting technique. The analytical model of a one-port and two-port black box can be realized based on measured port characteristics frequency responses.
A reduced order modeling technique is also implemented using the complex curve fitting method. This technique enables one to eliminate non-dominating poles and zeros as well as poles and zeros in close proximity ,which can be ignored for all practical purposes.
The reduced order model greatly facilitates analysis and trouble-shooting of complex spacecraft system with much improved computational efficiency.
